dose-related increases in tumor incidence in this study, this orbital meningioma was considered an incidental finding. Grossly, the tumor appeared as a white mass surrounding the optic nerve and filling the entire right orbit, causing a marked proptosis of the eyeball. The left eye and orbit appeared to be normal.
Case No.2 was a male F344 rat previously given an intraorbital injection of crystalline nickel sub sulfide (Ni 38 2 ) , which is known to be a highly potent carcinogen not only in the eye but also in other organs and tissues of rats. I Fortyfour weeks after a Ni 382 injection, the left orbit was entirely replaced by a firm white mass that encompassed the optic nerve. The mass caused a proptosis of the eyeball and lenticular opacity. The right orbit that did not receive a Ni 382 injection was normal. In both cases, the tumors localized to the orbital regions.
Histologically, both orbital tumors were well encapsulated by collagen fibers. The tumor surrounded the optic nerve and appeared to arise from the meninges (Fig. I) . The tumor cells invaded the conjunctiva, orbital muscles, and other adnexal structures. In case No.1, the tumor cells also invaded the left (contralateral) orbit along the optic nerve. Distant metastases were not present in either case. Foci of necrosis often associated with cholesterol clefts were common. Occasional calcification was present, but typical psammoma bodies were not seen.
In case No.1, the tumor consisted of meningothelial cells that were primarily arranged in a whorl pattern (Fig. 2) .
Frequently, the whorls had a perivascular orientation. The meningothelial cells were elongated and had pale eosinophilic cytoplasm and ill-defined cytoplasmic borders. The tumor cells had oval-to spindle-shaped nuclei that exhibited pleomorphism with frequent giant forms and a high mitotic rate. Occasional nuclei were associated with an intranuclear vacuole of herniated cytoplasm (Fig. 3) .
In case No.2, the tumor was characterized by epithelial cells forming multiple, small, concentrically arranged whorls surrounded by an edematous stroma (Fig. 4) . The whorls closely resembled Hassal's corpuscles seen in the thymus. Black nickel subsulfide deposits were scattered throughout the tumor (Fig. 4) .
Only the tumor from case No. 1 was available for immunohistochemical studies. 8-100 protein staining was performed using an immunogold-silver staining method.' The primary antiserum rabbit anti-bovine 8-100 protein was diluted to I: 10,000. The tumor cells had a marked positive immunoreactivity for 8-100 protein. The optic nerve also stained positively for 8-100 protein but the meninges stained negatively.
Ultrastructural studies were conducted on the tumor of case No. 1. The formalin-fixed tumor cells were typically characterized by numerous interdigitating cellular processes and desmosomes (Fig. 5 ). Intercellular spaces between the tumor cells were rare; and, when present, they contained little extracellular matrix.
The histologic and ultrastructural appearances, immunohistochemical reactions, and site of the two orbital tumors in F344 rats were similar to reported characteristics of optic nerve meningiomas in human beings.>' In case No.1, the tumor cells were characterized by the distinctive, histologic, and ultrastructural features ofa whorled pattern, intranuclear vacuoles of herniated cytoplasm, numerous interdigitating cellular processes, and desmosomes. In case No.2, the meningioma was characterized by small, concentrically arranged whorls of neoplastic epithelial cells. These morphologic features are compatible with the meningothelial type of optic nerve meningiomas described in human beings. ' 8-100 protein, first isolated from bovine brain, was considered to be one of the neural "specific" proteins.' At present, however, 8-100 protein is not an antigen specific for a particular tissue because it has been demonstrated in a variety ofnonneural tissues. 8 For example, some cells ofmesodermal origin have a positive immunoreactivity for 8-100 protein." In meningiomas of the human brain, both negative and positive results to 8-100 protein have been reported."? The positive immunoreactivity to 8-100 protein of our rat meningioma is no surprise. Meningiomas are thought to be of mesodermal origin, but neural crest origin has also been considered.>' Primary optic nerve meningiomas in human beings are associated with low mitotic activity, and they grow slowly but readily infiltrate orbital structures.V These tumors are considered to be benign. In F344 rats, the two meningiomas showed a local invasion and contralateral invasion. Mitoses were common in the meningioma of case No.1. Invasion and high mitotic rates indicate that the two orbital meningiomas are malignant.
